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CALL FOR PAPERS  
*  
Conference On “Emerging Markets Finance”  
on 15-16 December 2010  
Indira Gandhi Institute for Development Research, Bombay  
*  
The conference aims to serve as a forum for discussion and debate between  
market participants, policy makers  
and academics. This conference will feature a small number of research  
papers on financial markets in emerging  
economies, with an accent on policy issues. There is a conference website (*  
http://www.igidr.ac.in/eventdet.php?eid=95*)  
which carries more detail about the conference, the program committee.  
Further announcements regarding the  
location of the conference, the full conference agenda, accepted papers and  
presentations will be disseminated on  
this conference website.  
*  
Areas of interest  
*  
The topics the conference aims to cover includes: Unique features of asset  
pricing; Liquidity and liquidity risk; Risk  
measurement and risk management; New thinking in market design; How emerging  
markets corporations finance  
themselves; Corporate governance in emerging markets; Political economy of  
finance; Impact of regulation and  
supervision; Law and finance in the emerging markets finance setting.  
*  
Submission Procedure  
*  
Complete papers can be mailed as a pdf file to the conference administrator  
at [email address]*. For further  
details, contact Jyoti Manke at +91-22-28416550 or +91-98205-20180.  
*  
Full Paper Submission: 30 September 2010  
Decisions about acceptance to the authors: 21 October 2010  






